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Emergency center in Human Supporters Association’s 
headquarter  

 

 

 the Israeli occupation forces campaigns and savage and violent of all the cities and 

villages and refugee camps in the West Bank, and  arrested nearly 500 Palestinians 

from different areas in the West Bank and martyrdom of six Palestinians in  early 

age , and the Israeli army's attack and  the arrests and raids occur every late in the 

Night. 



Since these campaign began HSA  has decided to open an emergency center at the 
association's headquarters throughout the night and the day and for 24 hours a day, 

and it is worth mentioning that the beginnings of association were by paramedics. 

HSA Has this initiative just incase there are  injuries and because the center s near to 
the city center and the old city of Nablus, with providing first-aid kits and recruiting 

volunteers and paramedics , also following the news. 

   

 

 

Training course and prepare animator for  summer camps 

BAFA 

 

 

 

HSA hold BAFA course to prepare and train animators at the association's headquarters in 

the city of Nablus, and with the participation of nearly 30 participants from several cities in 

Palestine, and the activities  lasted for an entire week ,  and included several training , 

workshops, discussions and exercises of handicraft skills and Games, theater, storyteller 

and these activities were given by trainers from HSA. 

At the end of the course, certificates were distributed to the participants who expressed 

their happiness to participate and of what they have gained from the experience of these 

activities. 

. 

 



   

 

Networking  

 

 

 

 Wajdi Yaeesh the General Director HSA  traveled to Europe and held 

several meetings with OMJ Association and CEMEA 

to speak and coordinate future projects and youth exchanges and trainings, 

Also  Mr. Wajdi Yaeesh participated  in training in the city of Berlin and has 

visited several institutions with the aim of 

Networking and Identification of HSA 

 

   

 

 



A Delegation from Interfaith Peace builders  visiting HSA 

 

A group of 50 Americans   from Interfaith Peace Builders   visited the association. 

The group was welcomed by Human Supporters staff; they had   a tour in the Old City of 

Nablus and saw the historical sites, and some stories of the invasion in Nablus. 

Then we took them back to the association where we talked to them about the activities   

and our goals , then we showed them some documentaries about the  occupation , and about 

the Israeli invasion to Nablus in particular . 

After all the Dabkeh band did a performance to the delegation. 

The group was happy about the information and the knowledge that they gained from this 

visit, and they were impressed by what the association give to the community. 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

Summer Camp :Living Together 7
th

 

&LittleCop summer camp 

 



 

 

 

During this month HSA started   implementation of all activities of the summer camp (Live 

Together) the seventh, in the headquarters of HSA at the city of Nablus. 

It is well known that the Human Supporters Association are annually do this summer camp 

which aims to nearly 60 children from different religions (Islam, Christianity, and the 

Samaritan), in this camp the children of all religions in a summer camp which last for two 

weeks, there will be many activities lie games and handicrafts and dance, and during this 

period the children to identify those religions and there is no difference between them 

despite the different religions. 

And in the end of the summer camp there was a closing ceremony at the end of the summer 

camp, where the ceremony included a theatrical performance and Dabke conducted by the 

kids, and a gallery of hand work by the children during the camp 

 

At the same time, another summer camp, "The Little Cop"  started in the Nablus 

Governorate Police Directorate in cooperation with the Palestinian Network for the Rights 

of the Child in order to strengthen and consolidate the concept of partnership and 



community police to spread the culture of security among children and build a generation 

and fortified security conscious and morally able to bear responsibility. 
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